
REASON FOR DEFEAT

Chamberlain Says No Demo-

crat Could Have Won.

PEOPLE ARE TOO PROSPEROUS

Believes Roosevelt Will Disappoint
Leaders and Disintegrate Repub-- ,

. llcan Party, When Democracy
Will Come to Power..

, SALEM, Or., Nov. 9. (Special.) The
lack of Issues to raise an-
tagonism and arouse enthusiasm and
the disaffection of Bryan Democrats are
the chief reasons for the Republican vic-
tory, according to the views of Oregon's
leading Democrat, Governor George E.
Chamberlain. The Governor does not be-

lieve there Is anything to be done by his
party in the way of reorganization, but
believes that Republican dissatisfaction
with Roosevelt and a union of the two
wings of the Democratic party will place
the Democracy in a fair way of winning
Tictory, in 1908. He expects Roosevelt to
rule as he would like to rule In the next
four years. In discussing the election to-

day he said:
"There were no issues to

raise antagonisms and arouse enthusi-
asm, and the difference on the tariff
question was not a difference in princi-
ple, but a difference in degree.

'An element of the Democratic party
that assisted in the defeat of Bryan in
1S9S and 1900 insisted upon being permit-
ted to name the candidate of the party
this year, promising if their man should
be nominated ho would carry New York
and some of the other doubtful states.
Thereby they secured the aid of the dele-
gates from the Southern States in the
National Convention and nominated their
candidate, with the result that many
thousands of Bryan men stayed at home
and as many more voted for .Roosevelt.

"I think the vote in Oregon shows that
many Democrats who were loyal to the
party during the two preceding elec-
tions voted for Roosevelt yesterday.

"Another thing that entered into the
result was .the strong personality of
Soosevelt and the belief by the people
that he is a' typical American.

"I believe that If a pronounced Bryan
man, or if Rryan himself had been nom-
inated this time, he would have met with
defeat at the hands of the same men
who defeated Bryan four and eight years
ego.

"My opinion is that many leaders of his
party will be disappointed at the course
of Roosevelt during the next four years.
I am Inclined to believe that the true
!Roosevelt will assert himself and that
be will be a sort of political iconoclast.
74y opinion in this respect is strength-
ened by his declaration that under no
circumstances will he be a candidate
for

When asked as to his views of a possi
ble reorganization of the Democratic
party. Governor Chamberlain said:

"So far as reorganization is concerned.
I do not see that anything of the kind is
necessary. I believe that the party will
be stronger for Its defeat this time. The
members of the two wings of the party
have learned that the party cannot suc
ceed unless they unite on a platform and
candidate. I believe they will get to
gether.

"I do. not think any candidate could
have bBeri3nominated this year, on any
kind of a platform, that could defeat
Roosevelt. The people were enjoying
good times and were reasonably pros-
perous, and under such conditions it is
very difficult to dislodge a party in
power.

"I think that in the next four years
the two wings of the Democratic party
will get together on a basis satisfactory
to both, and that this union will be aided
by disintegration In the . Republican
party. Roosevelt strongly believed. In re-

vision of the tariff and hJ prosecution of
the trusts, but his hands were tied by
party managers. He Is now free, and
he will carry out the work he wanted to
carry out In the last year or two. In so
doing he will displease a large number
of Republican leaders."

"Where we Democrats made our mis-
take." says P. H. D'Arcy. "was In
fusing with the Populists. When we de-

parted from Democratic principles and
shaped our policies to suit the Populists,
we lost the confidence of the better busi-
ness ' element of the people, and then
when we tried to get back to Democratic
principles we found ourselves divided.
The Democratic party In previous cam-
paigns should have kept out of fusion
movement even though it went down'to defeat. Such a course would have
ben better for us, even though the
Populists far surpassed us in numbers,
for In the end we would have won the
respect of the people.

"I do not see anything that could have
been done In this campaign, olther In
selecting candidates or In framing the
party platform, that could have mate-
rially changed the result In this election.
Neither do I at this time see anything'
that can be done to make Democratic
success more probable in 190S. If the con-
ditions should be the same in 19CS, the
Republicans will win again. We can't
tell what new issues may arise or what
candidates may be nominated."

NO TRACE OF KARR'S BODY.

Hoqutam Young Man Drowned on
' Eve of Wedding.

. HOQUIAM, Wash., Nov. 9. (Special.)
This city is plunged In sadness over the
drowning of W. H. Karr. whose death oc-

curred yesterday. Several boats went
down the bay last night, but It proved to
be too rough, so they were forced to re-

turn and wait until this morning, when
they started" out again. A score of men
left oh handcars to search the beach, and
have all .returned, with no trace of the
missing man. His "boat or oars" cannot be
found, so it is the general opinion he waa
caught by the Humptullps River current,
which swept him into the bay, and he' was
carried to sea. No hope for his recovery
is entertained now, but it was thought last
night he might have, been picked up by
someffsnlrig boat."

W. H, Karr was a prominent young man
of this city and a son of James A, Karr.
founder of Hoquiara. He was 30 years of
age and a man of sterling worth. 2o
young man had more friends than he.
Today was to have been his wedding day.
Miss Hadassah Knapp, of Aberdeen, his
betrothed. Is in this city, and is prostrated
with 'grief.

OIL ON STATE PROPERTY

v Strong Indications in Well at Mon-

mouth Normal School.
MONMOUTH, Or.. Nov.

well Is being drilled at the Normal
School in a dug well of some 27 feet depth.
The workmen are now down about 254
feet, and evidence of oil is abundant. The
gas may be seen coming up through the
water In the dug well, and a paper dipped
in the water will readily burn. The odor
of 'oil is apparent, and indications point
to a vein of oil. Drilling will be continued
and samples sent to the university for
analysis.

Landlord May Use a Club.
OREGON CITY. Or., Nov. 9. (Special.)
Circuit Judge McBride today reversed

the action of the local Justice Court, by
.which Frank McLaren, proprietor of Wil-ho- lt

.Springs, was recently fined 450 and
casts for assault and battery, the corn- -

plaining witness being Frank Holt. This
case has attracted much attention, 'as It
concerned the rights of the proprietor of
& public place in ejecting objectionable
characters.

During the Summer Holt visited the
soda springs that are managed by Mr.
McLaren, having been previously warned
not to come onto the premises. In caus-
ing the tresspasser's ejectment, McLaren
beat Holt with a. club. Judge McBride,
in reversing the lower court, held that the
defendant, McLaren, was acting entirely
within his rights in ejecting Holt if he
used no more force than was, necessary.
It was also contended by the court that
the payment of an admission fee to a
public place is merely the granting of per
mission to visit the resort, and is revo-
cable at the will of the proprietor.

Lewis Sent to Penitentiary.
OREGON CITY. Or.. Nov. 9. (Special.)
Lester Lewis today pleaded guilty to the

charge of grand larceny, and was sen-
tenced by Judge McBride to serve three
years in the State Penitentiary. He was
taken to Salem tonight-Lew- is

Is only 19 years of age, and has
quite a criminal record. He was for seven
years an Inmate of the New lork Re-
formatory, and only a few months "ago
completed a two years' sentence at the
Oregon Penitentiary for housebreaking.
Within a few weeks after completing his
sentence he stole a horse and buggy from
a farmer at Sherwood, and sold the stolen
property at Portland.

Troubles-Drov- Him Insane.
BAKER CITY, Or.. Nov. 9. (Special.)

C. R. Aldrin, a prominent mining man.
was adjudged Insane in the County Court
today, and Sheriff Brown took him to
Salem this evening. Recently he lost all
of his money 'in a mining speculation, and
his wife became seriously 111 and was
taken to the hospital, where she is now.
His troubles preyed so heavily on his
mind that he became insane.

The mother Is in the hospital, where she
has undergone a severe surgical opera
tion. There are four young daughters left
at home to care for themselves. Several
women volunteered to look after the chil
dren today.

University Prepares an Exhibit.
UNIVERSITY OP OREGON, Eugene.

Oct, 9. SpeciaL) A geological map show
ing the profile, together with data con
cernlng the formation of a large tract of
land south of Eugene, is being prepared
by the University engineering department
to be used in the university exhibit at
the Lewis and Clark Fair. Students H.
G. Moulton, Chester Washburn and C. A.
Rhodes are doing the work, under the
supervision of Professor E. H. McAllster.

This undertaking is the first of its na-
ture ever attempted by the university stu-
dents, and it is understood that more
such work will be done.

Colored Man Will Have to Explain.
HOQUIAM. Wash., Nov. 9. (SpeclaL- )-

T. J. Wright, of Seattle, a colored man.
who has been residing in this city, tellln
the Inhabitants of his wealth, is wanted
here by the police. Wright has been1 pos
lng as a specialist in this city, getting
considerable to do. Saturday he presented
a check to the Club saloon for 5G0 which
was made out to him. This check was
paid Wright, but was found to be void.
He will be brought back to this city to
explain matters.

M. H. DeYoung in Control.
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 9. The bus!

ness interests of Mrs. Herman Oelrichs
In the Fairmont Hotel have been turned
over to M. H. DeYoung for his exclusive
control. Several persons have been ne
gotiatlng for a lease of the property of
which Mr. DeYoung will now have the
full management.

Seaside Levies Town Tax.
ASTORIA, Or., Nov.

the- last, meeting of the Town Council at
Seaside a tax levy of 5 mills was made for
municipal purposes. This is the first time
Seaside has ever made a tax levy, her
revenues heretofore being derived entirely
from licenses.

Three Vessels Off the River.
ASTORIA, Or., Nov. 9. (Special.) Three

deep-wat- er vessels are outside awaiting
an opportunity to cross In. One of them
Is known to be the British ship Falrport,
from Honolulu, and she has been off the
mouth of the river for several days. The
identity of the others is not known.

Decrees of Divorce Granted.
OREGON CITY. Or.. Nov. 9. (Special.)
Judge McBride today granted decrees of

divorce In the following suits: Adolph
Kotzman vs. Lenora Kotzman; Emma E.
Dewey vs. Andrew Dewey.

Death of G. E. Morse.
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 9. George E.

Morse, who for many years has been clerk
of the United States District Court,. Is
dead. He was 34 years of age and a
native of this city.

Wyoming Aground.
SEATTLE, Nov. 9. Word from Brem

erton Navy-yar- d Just received says the
United States Monitor Wyoming ran
aground near there this afternoon.

New Oregon Postmaster.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash

lngton, Nov. 9. P. B. Vanross was today
appointed Postmaster at Hobsonvlllc, Or.,--

vlce Joseph E. Sibley, removed.

JAPANESE HERO ARRIVES.

Cousin of the Emperor Will Journey
to Washington to Meet Roosevelt.

SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 9. Lieutenant-
General Prince Sadauaru Fushlml, cousin
'of the Emperor of Japan, hero of the bat-ti- c

of Nanshan Hill, and idol of the com-
mon soldiery of his country, arrived in
America by the liner Manchuria this af
ternoon. He was accompanied by a suite
of seven members, composed of A. Sato,
grand master of the household; Count S.

Uerashima, Major Mihara, of cere
monies; Dr. Rokkaku, physician to His
Imperial Highness, and two personal at
tendants. As the prince was traveling
as a private citizen, no formal reception
was tendered him here by Government
officials. Ho was met, however, by the
Collector of Customs and "taken ashore
on the revenue cutter Golden Gate. On
board the cutter were the Consul-Gener- al

of Japan at this port and a party of
who acted as an escort to His High

ness.
Mr. Sato, who acted as spokesman for

the party, stated that the Prince desired
particularly to give no interview to the
American press at this time.

"You can understand it would be im
proper," continued Mr. Sato, "for His
Highness, who is an officer in the army
and closelj' related to the Emperor, to
express any opinion on the existing war.

"His visit to' this country is purely one
of courtesy. The party will remain In
San Francisco only 24 hours. We leave
tomorrow morning for Washington by
way of Chicago, stopping at the latter
city three hours. As soon as wo arrive
at the National capital. His Highness will
seek an audience with the President of
the United States."

Asked as to the purpose of this-- inter-
view with the Chief Executive, Mr. Sato
smilingly replied:

"I assure you it Is of a purely informal
nature. His Highness desires to cement
more closely those bonds of good feeling
which exist between America and Ja
pan."

Runs

master

eight,

The Prince and his party spent the
day in sightseeing. anQ will leave for
Chicago tomorrow morning at 10
o'clock. They wiir leave that city at 6
o'clock on the evening of Isovember 1,
arriving In Washington on isovem
berU.
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LOSE TO LOO LOOS

Browns Find Newton Hard

. to Hit

BATSMEN FIND BUTLER EASY

Beck Knocks a Home Run In the
Sixth Krug Goes to San Fran-

cisco and Murdock Plays
Right Field.

LOS ANGELES. Cal., Nov. 9. (SpeciaL)
It was another grave-robbin- g business

today for the locals and they won easily
as soon as they got started in Butler's
direction. Newton held the Kaineaters
safe after a little painful experience in
the second, when singles by Beck and
Bern-man-. errors by Toman and Newton
and a double made two runs.

Two singles, two doubles and a double
error by Runkle made three for the lo
cals in the third and It was easy.

Krug has returned to San Francisco
and Murdock, formerly of Oakland, played
right for Portland. Butler tried out a
local busher named Berryman. at sec
ond. but he wouldn't do. The score was
6 to 3 In favor of Los Angeles. Beck hit
a center-fenc- e home run In the sixth.
Score:

Los Angeles 00321000 10
Portland 0 2000100 0--3 3 3

Batterles-rNewt- on and Chance; Butler
and Kellackey.

DARKNESS ENDS GREAT GAME

Neither Side Is Able to Score, the
Pitchers Being in Fine Form.

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Nov. 9. The
Seattle-Sa- n Francisco game today was
finished without a run being scored on
either side. "With the score standing 0
to 0 at the end of the ninth, the 'game
was called on account of darkness.

Williams, of the visitors, was so ef
fective that only two hits wero made
against him, and they were divided be
tween the seventh and eighth innings".
Corbett was also In fine shape. Score:

00 000 00 00- -0 5 0
Pan Francisco 0 0 0000 000-- 0 2 2

Batteries Williams and Blankenshlp;
Corbett and Gorton.

Umpire McDonald.

R.H.E.
Seattle

Oakland Wins Out in the Ninth.
FRESNO, Cal., Nov. 9. Oakland won

out today in the ninth inning by the only
score made during the game, the result
of a bad throw by Graham. Score:

R.H.B.
Oakland 0 00000 0011 5 2
Tacoma 0 0000000 0--0 2 2

Batteries Buchanan and Starke; Over
all and Graham.

HOLMES IS SHUT OUT.

Columbia Wins Football Game, but
Both Teams Play Raggedly.

Columbia University defeated Holmes
Business College in a football game at
University Park yesterday afternoon by
a score of 25 to 0. Both elevens were of
about equal weight, but Columbia had the
advantage of experience. But even at
that the Catholics were playing almost
as raggedly as their opponents. Holmes
gained on Columbia at all times during
the game, out was never able to score, as
the Columbia line held at critical times,
Only one touchdown was made during the
first half, but five were rolled up in the
last half of 20 minutes. The line-u- p was

C U. Tosltton. II. b. c
"Wood L. E. R Catlln
Scott ... IT. R Johnson
GrussI L. O. R Glllan
Meany C Newland
Quintan R. G. L, Eloea
Mclnerney R. T. L Shrveley
Wtunn. iicKcnna..ii. a. Lt Jackson
Smith .Q...... Ray
Mangold L. II. R Falling
Bingham R. H. L. White
Webster F McNealand

Races at Aqueduct.
NEW YORK, Nov. 9. Aqueduct results
Seven furlongs Bank won, Monte sec

ond. Rose third; time, 1:23.
One mile Palette won, Juvenal Maxim

second, Akela third; time, 1:4L
Six furlongs Zeala won, Trapner sec

ond, Jennie McCabe third; time, 1:14 5.

Stony Brook, one mile and
Go Between won. Lord Badge second

Thistle Heather third; time, 1:50.
Five furlongs Istria won, Albert

My third; time, 1:00 5.

One mile Altumeur won, HUdebrand
second, Bella SIgnora third; time, 1:43.

Willamette Defeats Fort Stevens.
ASTORIA, Or.. Nov. 9. (Special.) The

game of football played at Fort Stevens
this afternoon between the Fort Stevens
team and the Willamette University
eleven at Salem was won by the visitors,
with a score of IT to 0. Bishop, the coach
for the Willamettes, played the end and
greatly strengthened his team's work.

The Willamettes. while younger and
lighter than their opponents, were much
faster and better trained, and at no time
during the game was their goal in dan
ger.

Auto Records Are Broken.
NEW YORK. Nov. 9. Frank Crocker,

driving a racing car, has
made a new track record at the Empire
City track from one mile to 12, In a 20- -

mile trial against time. The first mile,
:57i: eleventh mile. :56 12 miles,
11:32 Frank Kullck, with a
power car, made new records for two and
three miles, 1:54 and 2:51.

R.H.E.

second
Lluella

Will Referee at Stanford.
C. M. Best, who is to officiate with

"Dick" Smith in the football' game be-

tween Berkeleyand Stanford next Sat-
urday, passed through Portland yester-
day .on his way from Seattle to San
Francisco.' Best Is a well-kno- foot-
ball player and referee, and formerly
played on the La Fayette College eleven.

Handball Scor.es.
"In the Multnomah Club handball tour-

nament last night. Heusner and Jeffrey
were defeated by De France and East-
man by scores of 21-1- 0 and 21-- 9. Ben- -
nett and McGuire were defeated by Denis
and Edwards, 21-- S and 21-1- 7.

Teams Play Tie Game.
The Hill .Military Academy's third team

yesterday played a tie game on the Hill
field with the Nob Hill football eleven.
The score was 5 to 5.

Official Accused of Embezzlement.
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 9. Cress lin-

ger, who for 25 years has been connected
with the Custom-Hous- e In various capaci-
ties, was arrested today on a charge of
embezzlement. He was attached to the
postoffice branch of the customs serv-
ice, and is accused of appropriating nu-
merous small sums that passed through
his hands. He was released on $5000 ball.

Stole a Marked Coin.
Workmen about the power-hous-e of 'the

Oregon Water Power & Railway Company,
south of Hawthorne avenue, have been,
losing things from their coat pockets of
late, but yesterday they caught the sup-
posed thief, end accused O. I. Bennett.

At noon time the men were a considerable
distance from their coats, and when they
returned they Xound them empty of loose
coin. They suspected Bennett, and sum-
moning Officer Hammers ly, who was near
by. they pointed out the suspected man,
who was arrested and searched upon the
spot. The exact amount of money lost
was found upon his person, containing a
marked coin, which one of the men had
had in his pocket.

KAY BE 43,000.
(Continued from Page.)

lty for Roosevelt, and in a few precincts
the Debs vote exceeded that of Parker.
Of- - the three Ashland voting precincts
two went heavily prohibition, and East
Ashlandtled on the question. This. pre
cinct was embraced with Barron pre
cinct in subdlvisional vote on the pro
hibition question, and Barron went

wet."

First

Wasco County.
THE DALLES. Or.. Nov. 9. (Special.)

About 1600 will be the plurality of Presi-
dent Roosevelt on the official count in
Wasco County. Complete returns from
au Dut two small country precincts show
tne loiiowlng results:

republican 2042. Democratic 519. Social
ist 21S, scattering 240. for prohibition
1003, against ICS.

Twenty-fou-r of the 26 nrecincts unoffi
cially reported give Roosevelt a plurality
of 1522. The two unreported In June lastgave Judge Moore a plurality of 45. and
if the Roosevelt rate of Increase extends
to these precincts as it has In those re-
ported, the high mark will be reached
and record the largest Republican plu-
rality ever cast in the county.

Tbe total vote for ReDUblican electors
will exceed' by about 500 the total vote
cast for the McKlnley electors In 1900.
J.ne total Parker vote on the official
count in Wasco will not exceed 550. or
only about one-ha- lf the vote cast for
Bryan in 1900, Debs receiving about 250
and the Prohibition and People's party
togetner about 250.

The final count will show a majority
in the county against the prohibition
cause of approximately 600. The vote
cast at this election will be larger than
that cast at the state election In June
and will almost equal the registration:
tnis, too, in the face of the fact that
no rallies or public speeches were made
in tne county during the campaign.

HOOD RIVER. Nov. 9 fSrwrlnl
River Is to be a drv town two voars nftor--

January 1. In a total vote of 957 prohibi-
tion carried the day by 4 majority. Thiscity went overwhelminelv for Rnnwvalf
giving the President 54 votes. Parker and
SWailOW Ilea Wltn 117. In thl lltMl tnn-- n

of Mosler, with less than 100 votes, Debs
was second nigu, with 3 votes. The pre
clncts tied on prohibition.

Coos County.
MARSHFTELD, Or., Nov. 9. (SpeciaL)

Roosevelt's plurality in Coos County will
De about 1400. This Is Vf times Moore's
plurality for Supreme Judge last June.
With 2600 votes in Roosevelt has 1431. Par
ker 410. The county precincts stin out
cast 5S8 votes in June. There Is a notable
falling off in the prohibition party vote,
The Socialist vote has nearly doubled, and
Debs will have 500 In the county nearly
as many as Parker. The total vote will be
3050.

Prohibition has carried in Coos County
by 75 majority. With all but three small
dry precincts heard from, the majority is
57. The fight over this question has been
Intense, and the interest has obscured
even the vote on President. Several pre
clncts have reported only the result on
prohibition.

Lincoln County.
NEWPORT, Or., Nov. 9. On such

returns as are available now, this
county will give Roosevelt 350 ma-
jority. Prohibition will probably be de-

feated by about 30. The returnsarp slow
In. coming-in- .

TOLEDO, Or., Nov. 9. (Special.) Nine
precincts out of 14 In Loncoln County
give Roosevelt 465, Parker 132. Swallow
8. Debs 81, Watson 4. for prohibition 2S6.
against prohibition 345. The remaining
precincts will Increase Roosevelt's plu-
rality by about 60 and the majority
against prohibition by about 20. The ex-
pected heavy vote did not materialize.

Washington County.
HILLSBORO, Or., Nov. 9. (SpeciaL)

Complete unofficial returns for Wash-
ington County give Roosevelt electors a
total of 2291 and Parker electors 516.
a plurality of 1775 for the Republican
ticket. The unofficial returns complete
give a majority of 101S against prohibi-
tion, with, not a single precinct giving a
majority tor the measure.

The scattering vote Is unobtainable,
but is estimated at about 309, the So-

cialist ticket leading the People's party
vote. The vote of the county Is from
200 to 500 short owing to In
the Democratic ranks.

Malheur County.
VALE, Or., Nov. 9. The estimated ma-

jority for Roosevelt in this county is 500.
The county went by from
22 to 40 majority. Prohibition carried by
nine Votes in the subdivision which in-

cludes Vale, Ironside, Malheur and Stone.
Prohibition was defeated by 119 majority
in the subdivisions which Include Ontario,
Owyhee, Nyssa and Dead-O- x Flat.

Wheeler County.
ARLINGTON, Or.. Nov.- - 9. (SpeciaL)

Complete returns from four precincts in
Wheeler County give: Roosevelt 280, Par-
ker E6. Swallow 5, Debs 4, Watson 6.

Wheeler County voted on prohibition by
precincts. Mitchell is wet by a vote of 61
to 4S; Richmond is dry by 33 to 24, and
Fossil is dry by 113 to 69.

Lane County.
EUGENE, Or.t Nov. 9. (Special.) Elec-

tion returns are coming in slowly, and 36

precincts have been heard from unoffi-
cially. Estimates given last night have
not been altered by later returns, and it is
generally accepted that the Republican
plurality in the county will be about 2000

and that prohibition lpses by probably 150.

Jackson County.
MED FORD, Or., Nov. 9. (SpeciaL)

Roosevelt's majority in Jackson County is
over 1000. He carries nearly every precinct
in the county. Prohibition loses in the
county by less than 100 majority. Social-
ists have made material gains throughout
the county, mcrethan doubling their vote,
leading Parker In one or two precincts and
running even with him in others.

Curry County.
MARSHFIELD, Or., Nov.

There Is no change In the estimate of 300

as Roosevelt's plurality in Curry County.
Without Weddcrburn Precinct the count
stands: Roosevelt 146, Parker 35; prohibi-
tion 110. against 80. The country precincts
will raise the prohibition majority over 100.

Josephlne County.
GRANT'S PASS. Or., Nov. 9. Roose-

velt's majority is estimated at 482, with
some mountain precincts to hear from.
Debs polled HI to 101 for Parker In
Grant's Pass. Every precinct in the coun-
ty went Republican.

Lake County.
LAKEVTEW. Or.. Nov. 9. (Special.)

The vote, all In except two small pre-

cincts, now stands: Roosevelt 339, Par-
ker 126. Watson 10, Debs 4. Swallow 4.
The remaining two precincts are expected
to make a stand-o- ft with 50 votes.

Marin County.
SALBM, Or., Nov. 9. Complete returns

tonight from 36 out of 39 precincts do not
chance the estimate made- last night that
Marlon County will give Roosevelt SOW

plurality; Tbe 3$ precincts give Roose--

Specia

Morris
Chairs

SI.OO Down
50caWeek

Sale m-- .

to

This week we are holding a Special Sale o Fine Morris Chairs. There's a
whole windowful for you to look. Six designs, ranging in price from $9.00
to $20.00; regular prices $10.50 to $24.00. These are all made with spring
seats and backs, in fine Velours. Every Ghair is furnished with
an automatic device for raising and lowering the back. You don't have to
bother about moving any rods.

9.00 to
AND

SEE IN

TODR CREDIT

velt 4017. Parker 1053; plurality 2562. The
plurality for the county will slightly ex-

ceed 3000. These precincts gave 2017 for
prohibition and 3366 against, a majority
of 1349. Returns are Incomplete on the
Socialist vote.

Umatilla County. '

PENDLETON. Or.. Nov. 9. (Special.)
Thirty precincts in Umatilla County,
with six to hear from, give Roosevelt
2729. Parker 1135; for prohibition S3S,

against prohibition 1924. The remaining
precincts are small, with scarcely more
than 200 votes combined, prohibition Is
defeated in Pendleton by 400.

Theater Beaten.
New York Tribune.

Henry W. Savage, who began his man-
agement of the Garden Theater with a
vigorous attack on the sidewalk

says that the fight has been
won. A week ago Saturday Mr. Savage
stationed a negro on the sidewalk with a
megaphone to warn all patrons of the
house that speculator tickets would be
refused at the door. He also placed at
various points about the entrance a staff
of "spotters," whose duty it was to follow
anyone who did buy seats from specula-
tors into the lobby and warn the gate-ma- n.

This plan was continued all last
week, until Saturday night the number of
speculators had dwindled to three, and
they did not appear to do much, if any,
business, though a few of the seats were
presented at the door and promptly re-

fused.
Mr. Savage says that his chief motive

in making this fight was to protect the
people of moderate means, to whom an
evening In the theater is more or less of
a luxury, not to be purchased at more
than box office rates, but whom Mr. Sav- -

I

In the good
old days the
sexton announc-
ed a death in
the
by a stroke on
the church bell
for every year of
the life that was
gone. People

expected; then, to live to old
age, and speculation at the
first tap ot the bell took a
narrow range including only
those who nad lived the al-

lotted time. There is no rea-
son why people should not
have the same expectancy o
age y, except for the
neglect and abuse of the one
organ on which all the other
organs depend the stomach.

Dr. Pierce's Golden Med-
ical enables men
and women to be strong and
healthy, by curing diseases of
the stomach ana other or-
gans of digestion and nutri-
tion), which prevent the
proper of the
body.

"I had been aide for two Tearswith indigcstios. a ad servos de
bility, aad aad taVi
medtdae free my fern- -
Ily doctor foralosig time
without raach beaeAt,"
writes Mrs. W. H. Pee-
bles, of Lackaew, S. C
"Wm isdaccd try ay
feusbasd to consult Dr.
Pierce by letter. Too
advised me to take
Goldes Medical Disco-

very' aad Favorite
which X did,

aad, to my great sur-
prise, alter takisg six
bottles I was cared.1

The. Medical Ad-
viser, ia paper cov-
ers, is .sent fres for
2r
pay expense of mail-
ing etuy. Address
Dr. E V. iSerce,
Bafcuo, H. Y.

Jul "' iSHSiPSRr

age considers the most loyal patrons of
the drama. The same
are provided in the balconies as on the

Wrwwnsm

upholstered

$20.00
MUSIC AT OUR STORE

SATURDAY AFTERNOON EVENING
PROGRAMME TOMORROW'S PAPERS

lAra l&I OWN TERMS

Ticket-Speculato-

community

Discovery

nourishment

accommodations
floor of the Theater; In fact, out
of consideration to this rlass "Of

T2ia Kind You Have Always Bought, and wliich has been,
in use for over SO years, has "borne the signature of

Si

Garden

and has been made xmder his per-
sonal supervision since its infancy
Allow no one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and ' Just-as-goo- d" are btrfc

Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of.
Infants and Children Experience againsfc Esperlmentw

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil,
goric, Itarops and Soothing- Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind ,
Colic It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. Jfc assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

Sears the Signature of

Tie Kind You Have Always
In Use For Over SO Years.

THE eCNTAUR COMPANY, TT WfflMT STREET. BCVTOBX CITY.

Boup

WW .NR. W m . . . f J . . . .

Kidney and stomach disorders, constipation,
rhoea, dropsical swellings. Brtgbt's disease, etc.

Kidney and Urinary
Complaints, painful, uifhcuit, too frequent, milky or
bloody urine, unnaiurai aiscnarges gpeeouy cureo

Diseases of the Rectum
c.rTi ns sites, nstuia. fissure, ulceration, mucous
bloody discnarses, cured without the knife, pain
connhement.

Diseases of Men
Blood poison, gioet, bir.ciure, unnatural losses, i.V" . , j no lauure. vurcs Kuanuiieea.Duiencv ionrouirniv ciucw . , L - . . . . - i . .

r afv wnicn aeorxva von or vaur mnnnonn.tfMii'i'

r'l i v :t- - . .... ......Tnn cviv ti J ayimims. uacorrHoca. aauiiux. dioouy un

BKUGS. Catarrh and rheumatism CURED.

aatrwered In plain envelope. Consultation free and sacredly eonndanual.
on or addrwss.
DR. WALKER, 181 First Street, Corner Yambffl, Portland,

'4 1


